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raise it to $100. They have called on-
ly un-- a portion of Tae merchant
thus far.
serving of special mention. Cadets
Roberts, Wiwl and Closson in Com-
pany "A," Cadets Saunders, Creamer
and Biggins, in Company "B," and
Cadets G. Garrett, Hubbard and Q.
LOCALS WIN
TIGHT GAME
DIPLOMAS
TO SIXTEEN
"Wooed and Won by Love"
is the theme
Tonight at the Baptist Church
Only a few more times can you
Hear Sellers Sing
7:45 p. m.
ed ordii.arily with the state encamp-
ments w ill be the dedication of the
beautiful monument recently com-
pleted by the people of Vigo county
as a tribute to the memory of Ha sol-di-j- rs
and sailors. Tje visitors will
also be taken on motor boats down
the river to the site of old Fort Har-
rison. This will be interesting In that
soldier stationed there as a protec-
tion against the Indians, were, at dif-
ferent times, under the command of
t'o men destined to become presid-
ents of th United States. General
William Henry Harrison and General
Zach Taylor. Numerous camp fires
will be fteid. Several distinguished
visitors will be present.
jewTare
EVICTED
It wan a corkiug stood game yester-
day, tae opening of the three day ser-K-- a
between Ron well and Clovis baso
ball teams at Amusement Park. A
crowd of six hundred people was out,
among them Governor Wm. J. Mills
and his party, and saw the locals win
from tiie visitors by the core of 3
to 2. It wa a fast game, being played
in an hour and thirty uilnutes,
and was comparatively free from, er-
rors, the locals making three and the
visitors iiwo. The result was satisfact-
ory to a majority of those present
&nd Cue crowd went away happy.
The feature of the game was the
pitching of both Weeks, for Rosweil,
and Crowe', for Clevis. The locals are
credited with fire hits, and only one
of them. ht of McCasliu. over sec-
ond base, was a clean one. Seven hit
were charged agai-in- t Weeks, but four
of hecn fchonld iave been "cits," two
of th"ni being the worst kind of
seratoa hits clone to himie pVate. The
pitchers hoth made splendid records,
as shown it: the summary below.
The feature play of the ga.me was
the double of Weeks. McCaslln and
" Vrlght, ki the sixth. One man was out.
Freeman went .loan on t hit, Wallace
bunted nicely, being put out at first.
Freeman not only reached second but
had no much time he tried to go to
third. McCaalin shot th ball across
to Wrigiit at third, catching Freetnan
and com-pletin- the double.
The games tolay and t morrow will
iiO doibt draw big crowds as goodganes aw expected.
Yesterday's official score:
CLOVIS ab r h po a s
Freeaian, 2b 4 0 3 2 0 0
Wallace, If 2 110 0 0Sims, ib 4 1 2 11 1 0
rf 4 0 1 0 0 0
Museller, ss 4 0 0 2 5 1
3b 3 0 0 1 0 0
Keloids, cf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Hubbard, c 3 0 0 31CrowelL p 3 0 0 0 2 0
GUN CLUB HOLDS A
SHOOT WITH GOOD SCORE8
Another shoot was held by the Ros-
well Gun Club yesterday afternoon
and some good scores were made
The club is getting ready for the big
tournament to be held the 'middle of
next month. Programs are being
print 3d and other extensive arrange-
ments are being made. Yesterday's
scores:
shot at killed
R. B. House 76 67
P. H. Bassett 75 63
H. P. Saunders 75 60
Wood Samders 75 59
George Pavlsson 73 55
C. F. Montgomery 75 58
W. T. Joyner 75 54
Mr. Sharer 25 9
J. T. Watson 60 27
Mr. Watson was accepted as a full-fledge-
member of the Gun Club,
o
The Wool Market
St. Louis. Mo, May 26. Wool dull.
Territory and western mediums, Wir
23 fine mediums, 17?20; fine,
12?15.
FOR RENT: Modern 3 room apart-
ment, bad. hot and cold water gas,
elect rictty. oiled floors. S1S.0O. 111
S. Kentucky. 71t3
manTdIe
by accident
Fort Smith, Ark, May 26. Practl
cally the entire business portion of
Wister, OkLnhoma, was destroyed by
fire latt night. Only a bank, two
stores and :he depot remain standing.
j lie Iush was one hundred thousand
doll irs. Taere was no Are department.
Five Hundred are Homeless.
El Paso, May 26. One man was kill-
ed and several injured in an explos-
ion in the Dolores mine in Chihuahua
yesterday. The explosion started a
Are that destroyed a hundred houses
and rendered five hundred persons
homeless.
Submarine Boat 8unk.
London May 26. A telegram re-
ceived at the Admiralty says that a
French suliroarlne boat was rammed
and siuik m the English channel to-Ja- y
by a mall boat running between
Dover and Calais. All on board thj
u Una ri ne were drowned
The name of the foundered sub
marine was the Pluviose. She carried
a crew oi twenty-thre- e men.
o
W. P. Chisurs left this morning oe.
a trip through the north part of tiie
teultory going as far as Farming too
and expecting to be gone until July
4. He will attend to duties as Grand
Masonic Lecturer.
GOVERNOR AND HIS
PARTY LEAVE ROSWELL.
Comii.enoement over. Governor W.
J. Mills, his Staff and the members of
his party left Roswell this morning.
special auto was run to Torrance
for those who wanted to go by that
route. The others went on the train.
TVie Governor, Col. W. A. Fleming-Jone- s
and CoL Jose D. Sena went by
auto. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clancy
Miguel A. Otero and Mrs.
Robert Smart left by train. Adjutant
General Brookes his wife and Dr.
Suwrt remained on account of the
gtneral's op--ra- t ion yesterday. Gener-
al Brookes spent a reasonably com-
fortable nlfbt last night and his con-
dition wss satisfactory today.
o
The Kansas City 8tock Market.
Kansas City, M, May 26. Cattle
teceipts. 3.500. Including 100 south
erns. Market slow. Native steers 6.90
43 8.15; southern steers, 4.4037.75.
southern cows, 3.50 (ff 6.45; native cows
and 'aelfers, 3.15 97.25; stockers and
feeders. 4 25f 6.10; bulls. 3.506.00
raJven. 4. 1507-40- ; western steers. 5.
6067.65; "western oows, 4.1 5 6.15.
Hog receipts, 9.0O0. Market steady.
Bulk of sales, 9.30C9.40: heavy. 5
t? 9.15 packers and butchers, 9.30 fr
9.45; light. 9.2009.35; pigs, g.8509.15
Sheen receipts, $000. Market stea
dr. Muttons 4.00$ 6.70; Ismbs. 7.00?
S.75; fed vestern wethers and yeari- -
! mgs. 4.7506.25; fed western ewes, 4.
,0005.50.
Totals 30 2 7 24 11
ROSWFLL ab r h po a
Wright, 3b 4 0 12 0nrueggamaa. ss 3 0 0 0 1
McCaslia. lb 4 0 1 11 1
Stains. If 3 1 C 1 0
Joe War. 2b 4 1112Wilson, rf 3 0 0 0 0
Letand. cf 2 1110Lohimin. e 3 0 l 10 4
Week p 3 0 0 1 5
Totals, 29 3 5 27 13
Coulson in Company C.n Best marks
man. Cadet Baird, with 22 4-- 5 out of
25. Second best markrxan. Cadet
Turner, 22 2 out of 25.
Following another stirring number
oy the band, "taps' was sounded in
clear, beautiful notes on the bugle
and fie graduation exercises were
ended.
WAS FLYING AMERICAN FLAG
WHEN 8EARCHED.
Washington, May 26. The schoon
er Esfuero, which was searched by
the Nicaag-Ki- gunboat Venus, was
flying the American flag at the time
she was overhauled, --according to of
ficial advices received here.
The schooner Is said to have a Nic--
araguan register. She may be paitty
ownea bv Americans, but that in no
sense entitles her to the protection
of th? I nited States as an American
vessel.
Practice for New Fireman.
The fire department was called out
last night to give practice to J. Starr
and Kirhy Lewis two new flremen
who go f,n duty June 1, taking the
place of Dee and Walter GoldsmltJi,
who have resigned. Dee Goldsmith
will move to California.
HE MAKES
PURE SILVER
New York, May 26. Fumes from an
Hchemist's furnace (heated to a tem
perature of 4.000 degrees in the world
old quest for the secret of turning
base metals into gold and silver were
what bro'icht pne-.moni- to C. C.
Pickinsou, a New York banker, ac
cording to a remarkable fltatement
of Dr. F. W. a Scran ton physi
cian, in w hose laboratory the accid-
ent occurred. Dr. Lang claims to have
discovered the long sought process
and says he had Interested Mr. Dick
inson In proposals for taking up the
work on a litrge scale.
"My discovery is one that upsets all
scientific theories," said Dr. Lang to-
day. "I have discovered the means of
ncreafcinfc- - a ton of pure silver tr ad
ding base metals a hundred times it?
size and weight, the result still being
pure silver of equal If not greater fine-
ness.
"For four years I carried the secret.
I did not dare believe it myself. For
light an 1 dv for years I demonstrat
ed It over and over again In my lab-
oratory. 1 have taken base metals of
four faifferent kind-- i and successfully
Inansroutted thtn Into silver of the
utmost purity and the product has
passed successfully the s.iarpest
scrutiny of the best assayers and an
alysts In the country. I even sent
specimens of the transmuted metal?
o the United Statea mint and the re
port came back that the substance
was pure.
"Mr explanation of the process r
the theory of evolution. I believe that
evolution pertains to the inorganic as
will as to the organic things of the
earth."
Trof. fng said tbt Mr. Dickinson
--Mle the successful exper-
iment inhaled the fumes which devel-
oped pneumonia.
Miss Zella Temple returned last
night from Santa Fe. where she has
been at school the past winter. She
was met 'oere and accompanied to
their home In Artesia by her parents,
Mr. ar-- Mrs. D. D. Temple.
W. E. Thayer and two daugWera.
Mlssss Julia and E'tta, who wee here
two Us for rh N. M. M. 1. com-
mencement, returned to their Vtraie at
Carlsbad last night, accompanied by
Ttalph Thayer, a cadet at the Institute.
Mr. Thayer Is an old timer of thirty
years' residence In Carlsbad.
Mrs. F. E. Bird left this morning
for Denver. Colo., where she will
make her home wiUi her sister, Mrs
Josephine Remsberg, who was here
for a month's visit and left this mom
toK.
SUMMER MEATS
The housekeeper's Problem
PHONE si
and it will no longer be a
I problem.
Fancy Boasts, Steaks,
Sausage, Fish, everything in
QUALITY MEATS
U. S. MARKET.
Frca Ptaao Tickets Given Away
The graduating exercises of the
class of 1910 of the Now Mexico Mi-
litary Institute were held in the aud-
itorium of the now Lea Hall at the
Institute last night, 'attended by a
crowd that completely filled the large
room, which was decorated for the oc
casion tae aoe as on the morning of
the bacraleureate address. On the
3tae were Governor Wm. J. Mills.
who delivered the address of the ev
ening. Chief Justice Wm. J. Pope, At-
torney General Frank Clancy, o
M. A. Otero. E. A. Cahoon and
W. M. Atkinson, the two latter of the
board of regents; Col. J. W. Willson.
Che superintendent; Dr. W. C. Alex
ander, who delivered; the invocation,
and the members of tie faoultvt
The Institute band was seated in the
hallway which flanks the.syjltorium,jeiug at a lurie, open door near the
staee. thlr nosttiran beine exactly
righit to tone down the 'strength of
the band music. Tae opening number
of the program wa- a medley of A- -
aiei loan home songs, by the band and
proved popular, the audience applaud- -
ng at Intervals when an exception
ally popular air was played. After tht
Invocation by Dr. W. C. Alexander,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, came the announcement of
academic distinctions, by Capt. Luth-
er M. Pele, a complete list of whio.i
appears elsewhere In this issue.
The valedictory address s then
given by Cadet Miller Smith Clancy,
having been selected by the class to
perforsu tihis office. For the subject
of hit, oration he took "Follow the
Gleam,' showing that the divine spir
it of man that elevates him above
all living creatures is that spirit which
eads him to strive for the things Just
out of reach, his desire ever exceed- -
uig hiH grasp; and he cleverly showed
iat without this spirit no person
could be a success in life. His re-
marks to his class were touching and
lofjtieiit and caused a deep feeling
to flow through the hearts and aoinds
of classmates, cadets and friends a
ne told tht m and the school farewell.
A song, ' If I had a Thousand Lives
to Live," by the band, was an enter-
taining nuiuber, following which came
the delivery of diplomas by Mr. Ca--
uotsi of the board of regents. They
were presented in the order in which
the grad'iates received the honors, as
follows: Thomas A. Stancllff, jr. Ed
nin P. Coleman. Stephen W. Hill
Ful it. Bird. Frederick Muller, Jr..
James E. Matchln. Harold E. Kilburn,
Earl A. Dnny, William - G. Wala. Jr..
Millet Smith Clancy, Ouy Mayes, John
". Rowley, jr.. Gordon Fowler. Will
F. Woodruff and. Warren . Allen.
Superintendent J. W. WiHson made
a few remarks following the delivery
nf the diplomas, giving a brief history
of the recent term and stating that
to Milton M. Pitt of RosweU. 4th
lass, goes the collegiate scholarship
and to O. S. Pair I ah, "B" class, goes
the preparatory scholarship, each
in monetary value to $100,
for highest general average for the
yew. Cadet Coleman won the colleg-
iate scholarship, but as (he is a grad
uete, the' prize went to Cadet Pitt,
wiho was second.
Then came the address of Governor
Mills, which appears in full on the
second page of this issue, which
stands for itself, a strong commen
tary on the worth of the Institute and
an exponent of good ad vice to all the
youth of the country.
Following an overture by tiie band,
came the delivery of coramlsslons,
which was to hae been made by Ad-jutant General A. S. Brookes, who Is
in the hospital. In his place Frank W.
Clancy, Attorney General, made Che
deliyery peecb and nresanfsd Wie com
mission as second lieutenant in the
National Guard to Cadets Stanolift
and Hall. Cadet Coleman won one of
the commissions, but was not eligi
ble to the appointment being a non
resident of the territory, his home be
ing n El Paso.
Lieut. Col. Barlow then read the
results of he year m miary tactics
thjs Aouors being awarded as follows:
Best drilled crsnpany. Company "-- -'
Best drilled cadet, Mr. Lassetor. De--
lSWWaaafaAMaAaAaaaas
PHONE 36
FOR PROMPT
CAB & LIVERY
'
SERVICE
DAUARD & BEST
Prcpiistors
BUILDING
OF HOMES
Charlotte N. C. May 25. A.r.aze-men- t
no doubt, would be expressed
by Sam Pliillips, Jeremfcih Hor rocks
and Dr. Henry Taylor, tie three Eng-
lishmen who, upon adopting America
as their future home, brought with
tue-a- i from England the idea of and
started the first building and loan so-
ciety in the United States in 1SIU, if
they could have been present here
today at the opening of tfte eighteenth
Mnntial convention of the United
States League of Local Building and
Loan Associations. Little did they
think, perhaps, whtu Ciey organized
the first society in Frank ford, now a
part of Philadelphia, that the idea
would grow into t?te popularity and
power it now possesses.
At today's convention were dele-
gates from all comers of the Union
representing about 6.000 associations
with a membership of nearly two mil-
lions and total assets of almost
T'je league will discuss at
its sessions today, and thone to b
held tomorrow, matters for the protec-
tion and promotion of building asso-
ciation interests.
Governor W. Kitefcin himself
came to Charlotte to welcome the de-
legates to the nfeH. Mayor T. W.
Hawkins extended a welcome for the
city and S. Wittkowsky, on behalf of
Oe North Carolina Building and Loan
48sociatim. Jay V. Sutton, of Sault
Ste. Marie, Mich, president of the na-
tional organization responded to tae
address of the governor and First
Vice President James M. Mtckay to
the other addresses.
Besides the addresses of welcome
and the responses President Sutton
made his annual address and the oth-
er officers submitted reports.
A number of addresses were deliv-
ered on subjects relating to Che busi-
ness of the members. W. M. Allen,
of Fftchburg, Mass., spoke on "Audit-
ing: Of wat shall it Consist?."; Alex-tno'e-
Moore, of Port Huron, Mich.,
On "SLat'i of Investors and Borrowers
'n Insolvent Building and Loan Asso-
ciations"; infield T.
fJrbin, of Indiana, on "Corporate Sur
ety Bonds, Preferable to Personal
Surety Bonds"; O'Connor
Henmessy of New York City, on "Law
Governing Withdrawals: What should
it be?" and George F. Cilroore. of Oai-ali-
Ni-hr.- , on "Postal Savings Banks.
Four Things to Remember.
The good people of Roswell am'
asked to bear m mind four things
the meetings at the Baptist
church :
1. Sunday is the last day of the
meetings, and your last time to bear
E. O. Sellers sing
2. There will be no meeting Satur
day night.
3. The mass meeting for men only
at the Armory Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock will be a rreat meeting
4. Friday afternoon st 3 o'clock t'.ierf
.vill be a special afternoon meeting
at the church for everybody. Welcome
for alL
TO SEE NAVAL BATTLE
ON THE WABASH RIVER
Terr Haute. Ind., May 25. Three
days of solid enjoyment wlM be pro
vided for the old Hoosler veterans by
the people of Twre Haute for the thir
ty-flr- st anoxia! encampment of the
U rand Army f the Republic, Depart
merit of Indiana. Commercial organ I
rations. Sons of Veterans, Sons of the
Americia Revolution ard Spanish War
Veterans participated In the welcome
to the aged "boys In blue" today. The--
.itres wi!I provide free attractions for
the veterans and tiiere will be many
other novel entertainments.
A urilq'ie feature of the encamp
merit will be a vaval battle upon the
Wabash rrver. The event will occur
at night and iwiU be watched by the
spectators under the glare of a pow-
erful searchlight from the top of the
marntn?nt Wabash bridge. During
the coarse of the battle. Are will be
onond on the boats from a fort that
la being constructed A company of
Infantry will be seen marching in a
land attack on the fort.
Another sveat that la not assoclat- -
St. Russia, Maj 26.
An exodus of Jewish fan.ilies from
Kiev hau begun. T.te total departures
from thflt city up to last night was
three hundred, the proscribed families
belonging exclusively to the poorer
classes. The exn-ilsio-n was attended
by bai rowing sights.
The exod-i- s is compulsory and In
fijl.iliiimiit of an order of the Russian
government. All the Jews who can nor
legs I claim to residence oiit-sid- o
the pale are to return forthwith
to the con fines defined in their origi-
nal papers.
TI10 evicted ones were veiitabl
paupers. Throughout the day a Btiag- -
TWO BARGAINS.
A modern cottage close In and near
the Central School.
A well improved farm four mi lea
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS 4. LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loana
Accountants. Notary,
Agents
Kansas City Life.
Phone C5 215 North Main St
iVag train of wagons passed out of
the city's gates, carrying their miser-
able household effects. Sobbing wom-
en were clinging tc little ones and
the s td laced men were alike escort-
ed o.itside t'.ie town and told to re-
turn to tht place 4 their birth.
Nose Broken by Windmill.
Robert Young received a brokn
nose at three o'clock yesterday alter-noo- n
when tae wind started up unex-
pectedly a windmill, throwing a bar
In such a manner as to strike the
young man across the f ice.
C. V. Stewart and wife, of Wooten,
Colo., arrived lat nirtit to make thefc-hom-
in Roswell. Mr. Stewart will go
in business here. He is a cousin of
B. . Stewart, of the Roswell Drug Co.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report, Observation Takan at
:00 a. mO
Roswell, N. M., May 26. Temper-
ature: Max., 91; mm., 63; mean. T7.
Precipitation, 0. Wind five miles W.
Weather, partly cloujy.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Kxt rentes this date last year:
Max. 67; min., 10.
Extremes this date 16 years' rec-
ord: Max., IOC. 186; 'min, 40. 1909.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Tonight fair and cooler;; Friday
fair.
,MaAasiMaAMaASAAj;
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
AOENT5
OOODRICH mud FISK TIRES
Folly guaranteed by the world'slargest rubber goods mrgers.
Full line roeerles, dusters, caps,
gloves and auto sundries
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
and spraying hose for S years
Baa Us Before Buying.
PHONE 195.
By Innings,
cruris 00000000 22
Roswell 00000030 3Summary: Earned runs, C1ois 2.
Roswell 2. Left on bases, dor is 3;
Roswell 5: Stolen bases, Clovts t:
R Oct well Leland. 2. Lohman. Two base
hits, Sims 2. Tan1tas. Sacra fH-- e hit.
Wallace. First on balls, ofT Weeks.
Wallace; off Ooweil. BregKeman.
Stmdc out, by Weeks. 12: by Crowell.
10. 4t by pitcher br Weeks. 0: by
Crowell, llelsnd and Stains. Wild pitch
Crowell 1. Passed balls. Lohimui, 1;
Hubbard 1. Dvhble pfcrv. Weeks o Mc-CasU- n
to Wrieht In the sixth. To first
cm errors, Sims. 2 Stains.
Time of game, one hour and 33 min-
utes. Attendance. 6'K. Umpires, John
Atfolntntst and Stanley Norvell.
BAND CONCERT WILL
START ON SATURDAY.
The M. W. Eand will open tiie con
cert season Saturday night and will
also give a concert Sunday afternoon.
Both concerts will be given in the
cxxtrt house square. The band has re-
ceived Its new mstrementa and music.
The monthly subscription list has
reached $42.50, but the boys want to
For Rent
The office room occu-
pied by R. M. Parsons.
Apply to
WALL PAPER
WE EMPLOY THREE PAPER-HANGER- S AND WE CAN
DO YOUR WANTS NOW
SEE OUR NEW STOCK. PHONE 41.
COSTS NOTHING TO ENQUIRE. .
BAH I EL ESHIIG CO.
JROSWELL DAILY RECORD STERLING SILVER tae breach and advanced the fundsnecessary to rebuild the structure
whtch had been destroyed, so that the
progress of,, your school iwas p t inv
4.ededQEo ar-- considerable extent.
III f0UTIG.VDEMOCRATIC
O. k. MASON
Thermild Robert-Burn- s is chock
V futPotf fragrance 'and soothing. ir
L satisfaction. It is as genial as
--S y. y - j i 1 1 r
CaMr4 May 1. Its, at RoiwsU, H. If.. mmAur tka Aet of CoifNM of More S. 187tv
' TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Catty, Par Wsek ioDaily. Par lCsnth SOo
Dally, Par ACwtth,. (bAdnum) 0o
Daily. On Tmt (la Advaa). ........................ ........... fS.OO
j j the genius for whom it; id
t" named. There's solace . witlr
l:
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING 00.
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.
safety iri'the Robert Burns.
Bobbie" bag &H the,Robert
Burns quality and workmanship'r-MUtU-
e
I but half the iiie'and the price" U
y 5 centa." 'MEMBER ASSOCIATED. PRESS.
i
X-
- f ri H"-- - A rf " 4 - fe
...: ... . - -- iiriihiiim iimS f...::.v..w.-..--- .
BEST av RUSSELL CIGAR CO., Distributers Memphis. Tsss
a The gent ,vinen who advanced, this
moBfryJ deserve and doubtless receive
much credit for their proajf C&ctits.
for it wss a commendable one. The
sua whlui they advaxicedwas : large
and they stand in the breach, .pending
V. possible repayment by action of
the legislature..
1 particularly desire to say a word
in commidatloa" of t present prin-
cipal of this school, O'C WUlsop His
administration has been a successful
one n every respev. A very great
compliment was pa)d to his adminls-traUv- e
ability, when the ynited Stat
es government placed his fchool so
"atsh in'tie ranks of the good military
schools in the country Last year I
believe that it ranked sixth in the list
which is a very fine howing, when we
consider the,gre'nunber of institu-
tions of a similar character which re
within our borders, man-- of faem be
ing sriuated In wealthy and thickly
populated states.
Unless ynq had had the riglit man
in tbe right place, you would. have
made no such showyig. I congratu
late you. CoL WiUson, and I congratu-
late this school on having you to di-
rect and guide it. , ,
Now, young gentlemen of the gradu
ating class, you are an exceptionally
good looking and intelligent body of
young men, and I believe that each
of you appreciate .what has been done
for you, not on4y by the people of
Ohave county, but by the citizens
and tax payers of the entire territory
in providing the necessary funds for
the cartying on of this sc'xkI, so that
you might receive such an education
as will enable you to enter upon tin
battle of life with a fair prospect of
success.
Some- - men, thare are . but few of
them however are so constituted that
they seem to be able to acquire learn-
ing and an . education with scarcely
any Fchooling. It is exceedingly rare
however, for us to And suc'a men. As
the English poet Cowper well says
"Few men are born with talents which
.
. exceH. ,
But all are capable of living welL"
A great deal of truth Is compressed
into those two lines. But few children
are born into this world who possess
ta!nts which place them nvuc'a above
the ordinary run of men. Most of ns,
so far as ability is concerned, seem to
have been cast in the same mould.
If pne is so fortunate as to be born
possessing talents which excell, tal-
ents which place hhn on a plane above
his, fellows, he will surely distance
other men m the special line in which
his genius shows itself. And it is al-
so equally true that all men if they
are so disponed are capable of making
an honest living, and being good, up-ri?-nt
and useful citizens, who are of
benefit to the republic, and who are
good husbands and fathers, 'and who
coaumand the respect of t'ne pe.jple of
the In which they chance
to live.
Perhaps In . the clafs before me
whicr. graduates today, there may e
some men of true genius, who
would make a great success of life
even If they had. had no more hc hoot-
ing than had Shakespeare, the immor-
tal bard, or the great Lincoln, fr ex-
ample. , If there are any such the
training which they have had here
ought to develope those talents quick- -
Do not get the false impression, that
by graduating here you have learned
all there Is to know, for no school
teaches or pretends to teach tnat, no
matter how high its course, or how
difficult its studies may be. you have
but knocked at the .threshold of learn-
ing, but what has been taught yon
here ought to have shown you how to
pursue those studies .farther, and en-
able such of you as so desire .to delve
deeply into the fountain of knowledge.
The knowledge which really adds
to the world's fund of learning comes
later in life, and as a rule is acquired
by patient research, observation and
study. By applying in fact to the
things which . you endeavor to do.
"whether, in the Jieldof science, art,
literature, or business., the principles
which you have learned from bocks,
and doing .thacn. better or devising
some process by which, they may be
don0 more .cheaply than they have
been dor.e before, . . , , t ,
. You, have, enjoyed here the mean
of acquiring the. rudiments of an edu-
cation. Yol have acquired that which
KNIVES AIJD FORKS
Make gifts for every o&
m mm r -
casion. uur line or tnese
goods is at its best:
was still not t'ue success which its
founders had confidently looked for
ward to. Electrical appliances, tur
bine engines and modern chemical
processes, were troublesome to men
educated solely in latin, greek sad
theology, and after some years the
pleasing oriental government made
the generalization, which it if had
cost a good. deal, was worth the price,
that not only all foreigners could not
teach all subjects, but that if a dyen
subject was to be effectively taught,
it cnust be by a te&cYie? who had by
study fitted himself to teach that par-
ticular subject, , After this discovery
and the engagement of a proper facul-
ty, the univeraity grew, and for all
that I know is today one of uie most
prosperous in fje orient.
Your regents did not have to go
t .'trough these exvertmentH, but have
always 'aad the oo-- l sense to endea-
vor to select properly trained men as
the principals of this school.
On the principal acre than any-othe- r
one thin,, depends waether or
not a school will o--t success or a
failure. Tie is like the general com-mandin- g
an armjr The .success 4or
failure of a campaign depends iargely
upon 'jov be lays out his plans , and
p s the o1'.c?ri to conrrvuid the
d!v F.'ons and rrv.i.uents cr the srmy
."IT him. If . he plans . wisely and
weii r.nd choose tlie yrDp?r subrmli-nHe- s
to carry o-- c the varluiii man-ci- :
tt-r?- ' necessary to tlu-l- r successful
a- - u,ii lion. thi cA'fpaign will be
crowned with Miocess. and vi.Hory
will erch upon '.lis standards, whilo,
if he does not properly plan, or if hlf.
ofllois fail in h execution of their
orders, then defeit and disgrace, will
surW follow.
T".j jead of a c U j Ht :m?havt: education, and like the com-
manding general of an army must hefrar he must be just and enforce
strUt discipline; tre.it all bis rtudents
alike; he must aView no favoritism and
must guide and lead the voting men,
s.-- that they l:ok up to a.:!
honor hi.u. If tho prineiial of a
ia these, 'jualifioution, as
well as tact and a brsine.ii insii.iot,
the institution rer which he ia chos-
en to preside stand a gninl chance
of being a success, o' niaklug good;
while if he does not po4Ke3 them,
failure is as sure to follow as night Is
to follow day.
The starting of this schl will everbe a tribute to fie memory of the far
sighted men. who conceived and cat-ri- d
out the idea of planting an insti-
tution of learning of the character of
this, at the then new town of Roswell
In 1891 when the 1 icstatur! passed
the act authorizing tne location of a
military scuool at Koswell, it was a
gTave question whether or not the
town itself would be permanent. I am
creditably informed that in 1S0.1.
there were only a few hundred people
living here. Bo great was the doubt
as to the future of your city, that the
school as at present constituted lid
not open for the reception of cadetj
until the fall of tae year 1898, five
years after the legislative act was
passed. .
Bhren tjo-je- your school is now so
flourishing and In such excellent con-
dition, still it has had its vicissitudes,
its una and downs, as do all such in-
stitutions, during the twelve years
which have elapsed since it first op-
ined Its doors to receive students. ,
If tr.e people of RoawHl were not so
public spirited; If they did not all
shoulder to shoulder iq every-
thing which tends to the good of youir
eonan unity, the loss which this insti-
tution sustained by fire a year ago
would have been a serious handicap.
Your citizens, however stepped Into
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to an-
nounce O. Z. Flnley as candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-
mary.
. .
FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
E. (To be) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sher-
iff, subject to tne action of the Dem-
ocratic primaries.
FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record Is authorized to an-
nounce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-
ies.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an-
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
subject to tae action of the Democrat-
ic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an-
nounce B. H. Wliom as a candidate
for County Commissioner. 3rd district
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary.
GOVERNOR'S
ADDRESS
tYrilowing is the address of Clover
nor W'm. J. Mills to the graduates of
Cue New Mexico Military Institute
liiv.tn last nieht at Lea Kail:
Addrrss of Governor Mills.
Alenber of the Graduating Clas?, and
Ladies and Gentlemen:
I thank you for the cordial greetings
which you have given me this even-
ing, and for the manr kindnesses
which you '.vave shown me since I ar-
rived in your beautiful little city.
Rowell is indeed a town of which
you may well be proud. Your conv.no- -
dionis dwellings publk
buildings, laire stores fill"d with cost-
ly fronds, your trees and well kept
lawns and parders, and the many au-
tomobiles which I have seen uponyur streets, bear witness to thi
thrift and Intelligence of the people
who male It possible for this 'aappy
and sutstantial community to grow
and thrive on iwhat. but a very few
years ago was an open prairie occu-
pied only by wild animals, and live-
stock ringing at will over Us hills,
plains and valleys.
Although I have a number of good
friends in the Pecos Valley, some of
whom I have known Intimately for
many years, and cnany acquaintances.
still the Journey from I.as Vegas,
where I lived, consumed so consider-
able a spacr? of time, t'uat occupied
as 1 was with court business, I did
hot hsfVJ toe opportunity of visiting
Roswell as I would like to have done.
Na hating been here more frequently
and net having mt and mingled withyour people has been a loss to me,
ev if it has not been to your com-
munity. .
I regret to aay that tae only times
sty? J J
...
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BABIES!
A fine line of
TALCUM POWDERS
and SOAPS.
for the Babies.
it .
PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone 12. ao8 N. Main.
Paytoh' Drug, Boot &
Stationery Company.
I inv6 been hi your city was some six
or Seven years ago, when I stopped
over for a couple of "lours on aiy way
to Carlsbad where I was going to
hold a term of court. This waj Just
lofore piy honored friend. Chief Jus
tice Pol o. was appointed an Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of this
territory. The term of court which. I
came into the (valley to Ctold, lasted
tor something over two weeks and
during that time I was in Carlsbad,
and I grow t like it and Its people
very nvuch, for not only did it& tree--
lincd streets, and pretty ranches sit
iiated in its Immediate
app.nl to mo. but its people were kind
and hospitable, so that 1 very greatly- -
enjoyed my stay in that pretty town
LMii'iug my sojourn there I tnade nvmy
warn' and true friends who since 1
first met them have s'.own their
friendship for me in tnany ways, and
f n my part I have always esteemed it
an honor to be able to call them my
friends.
On my return to my Las Vegas
twin'!, after completing the term of
court which I wont to Eddy county to
hold, I stopped on here for some Xl
.lours, and after attending to some
court business took a drive about your
: i1y and saw it and the country conti- -
gioua to it.
lloaweti and its surroundings pleas-
ed me t'.ien, but since that time it has
grown so much that one would
scarcely recognize it as being the
4mi city Although there are some
spots ia it which I s'ill ireoall, and
which, as I rejnoaiber then, have not
changed or altered to any considerable
extent. One of the points of interest
which I visited during cny brief- - stay
hore was the New Mexico Military In
stltiite, whose annual comraencemeut
exercises are being held here today.
Six or seven years ago this school
ws a crdt not only to Chaves Coun
ty, but to f.ie territory as a whole.
Vth the intervening years it has im
proved and expanded greatly,' and
there is every reason to believe that
It will continue to thrive and increase
not only in the mrnber of its students
but also in the quality and quantity
of the education which It gives to the
men who attend It.
The Board of Regents who have
general charge' of this school have
been wise in the selection of the men
who they have from time to time se-
lected as its principals. They have
showu that they are men of affaire
and know what they are about. 1 "ley
nave not followed the policy which
I have read was pursued by a body of
men who were chosen to erect the
buildings and organize a university
!n one of the great nations of tie
orient. I will give this story almost
"n th words I read it. The men di-
rected the ejection of the accessary
buildings in which to conduct their
school, and when they were completed
they look-- d altoot for a f tculty, , so
that t.ie. youths of their country might
be properly instructed in languages,
acta and the sciences.-- They had no-
ticed that Americans and Englishmen
were a superior class of people, and
that they seeded to know a good deal
so they concluded that aay men se-
lected frem these races would be com-petent to teach. They . accordingly
scoured their seaports and selected
their professors from- - the sailors
whom they found. - The results iwere
highly interesting bat hardly satisfac-
tory. Tne professors. did teach their
ohargea language, so far as oaths iwere
concerned, but there were times when
the entire faculty were disabled for
days at a time, as a result of a tooprolonged investigation of t physi-
cal qualities of splr!tus XertnenU. The
university made. bo progress and the
officials in charge gradually arrived
at the conclusion that .all foreigners
could not teach., vTfce sailors were ac-
cordingly dismissed and . a faculty
composed ..entirely. oX , missionaries
were selected to take their places. The
result "was an avtornxitis improvement,
languages- - were taught and tha In
vestigation of th physical qualities of
strong drink ceased. The university
!
i
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wliat his previous reputation may have
bt-n- , opens him to all sorts of attack,
and calumnv. A man may have led
an upright life and have always striv-
en to live up to the highest stand-ardi- ?
of morality, and yet if he is once
called upon to fill an ofTce, a bother
by election or appointment, some peo-
ple at once begin to :ieer and Intimate
that is not what he should be; that
he is infliicuctd in what he does by
wrong motives, and in fact suspicion
grows during the continuance of his
term of office. When he restunes hia
pi ice in the community as an ordinary
citizen, people soon forget their s
and' inniimat ions, and his rep-
utation for truth, 'uouesty and integri-
ty Is restored, and he ceases to be
kWked upon as one with whom it is
larigerous to associate.
it is indeed unfonra-st- that the or-dina-
run of us poor mortals, have
this feeling of suspicion towards those
in public places. .My experience Is
that the great majority of office hold-
ers try to do that wnich is right and
what they reard as being for the best
Interests of the people. Of course
they may be mistaken as to what is
for the best interest of the public. If
an honest msu Is chosen whether by
election or appointment, to fill any po-
sition of trust, toe chances are largely
in, favor of his being honest iwhile
serving his term, w-il- e on the other
hand if a dishonest man Is solccted,
the probabilities are that he will not
reform. Yoni remember the old pro-
verb, tnat a leopard cannot( change
bis spots. This adage applies as weJI
to human hyenas as to the savage
animals which roam the .tropical Jun-
gles. Probably the human hyena 1s
more dangerous than the wild beast.
Ix--t me warn you In after life to be
careful and so act, no matter with
what political party you may be af-
filiated, so your efforts may be direct-
ed, to
.the nomination and election of
honest, God fearing men to office. This
is the crying need of our country to-
day. The two great political parties
at the present time are not so far
on Page 3.)
M. C BOOTHSALE STABLE
All classes of horses bought snd
sold. Call and see me for (rood,
gentle drivers or farm horses.Crnr and and RIcbardMa
BURXETS BEST
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
PINtf LOIXjg
In tbe heart of tbe big pine
forests in the Cabttan Mts.a
An Idal Summer Resort.
Kates', .$2 00 per day.
Koecial Hates
by Week' or Month.
Auto Line From Roswell. :
- vFor Information. ee - 1
afujL&Jca2liii&ULt
- AT Thf PALACE BAaX rHOM 36.
DX. J. W. LOGAN. VetcrawT team.
ArVstOsas'iWtifkBomifcMr
Can cars their diseases and shoe
tbeni properly.
Ooma and try him. .t
The Latest in Horse Dentistry.
, Ve1riuaryAclTioe Free. I'
Just Ask Doc
is necessary for you to know in order
that you may enter upon life's strug-
gle without a handicap. As etated in
the circular of Information issued by
your school for the years 130S-O- "its
chief object is to prepare boys for tae
great battle of li to, as well as for the
responsibilities of American citizen-
ship." Whether you will bury the tal-
ents which you possess Hke the un-
faithful servant spoken of in the pa-
rable in the ne.w testament, or wheth-
er you will put it to use, depends upon
eac.i of you.
You have been taught enough to
make you pood citizens and to enable
you to appreciate good government.
And right here let me say that it is
far easier to state who is not a good
citizen, than to define of what good
citizenship consists. Kor example. It
will be admitted than an habitual dru"
kard is not a good citizen, bat on the
otner hand all people who do not in
dulge in intoxicating liquors to ex
cess are not good citizens; a thief or
highway robber carnot be classed as
a good citizen, but conversly all per
sons' are not good citizens who are not
thieves or highway robbers, a mur-
derer is uot a good citizen, but U will
not be claimed that all people who arW
not murderers are good citizens. I
might thus run through the waole
category of crimes, and get similar
answers, but 1 will not do so. You
know without any definition, what
constitutes good citizenship, and
shall not at tempt to define It.
Briefly, you all know right fro;n
wrong, and that you sho.ild endeavor
to do that whic',1 is right, no matter
!n what state of life it shall ph ase
Ood to call you. If you do what you
really believe to b. risht, then you
will be a good citizen. In learning this
you have acquired muc!i, and I hope
that in after lire each of you will put
this knowledge to good use. You can
conifer no greater benefit upon your
fellow man f.ian by following the
foldn rule and by teaching others
to do likewise.
Tbere is not doubt that this school
has trained its pupils as to make theu
more effective in ff.ie pursuit of their
onm personal fortunes, and that In
repayment of the funds .which it 'ias
received it has given back to the ter-
ritory rf'Sny men who are trained to
serve' it faithfully, and will, if they
are called upon to do so.
The territory of New Mexico has
the right to expect that you who are
educated nere.and in the other insti
tutions of learning, the expense of
maintaining which it pays in whole or
in part, that you should show a de
cent, respect for its government and
to. the officials who are carrying out
its laws. It is a sad fact that the
holding of an office by one, no matter
....
EXCURSIONS
'S&jx Ffacci&6,
and return, fo875
Los Angeles,
and return, f58.75
San Diego,
and return, $58 75
Tickets on sale on and after
June 1st. Return limit
Oct. 3 let.
rot nxrsa runouts vm 10
if iT
Lubricate Your Wheels
Machinery cannot run lmon1ywflhooTieMC.
It's crease that makes the world run easily.
Use grease in your business and it will ' run
smoothly.
The best business grease is publicitj"lhe' greatest
of all business'lubricants.
The Record gives more Chaves County publicity for
Iesi money than"all other methods comb?necLJ
Spend a littie monly and lke ihsq-
-'
cul of
your busisessT
THE BICGER THE PLATE
THE BIGGER THE. PLEASURE
v
.
, . ....
of eating our Ice cream. It is so good
that you sever stop enjoying it untl!
you have finished the last spoonful.
OUR ICE CREAM
IS A TREAT
for youngsters and adults.. It's as
wholesaav as it is delicious, too So
vou can ulre It to the baby or feeble
old grandpa without fear. Try It for
dessert, for a party refreshment. lor
any tfne yon feel rIVe carina some-
thing extra nice
KIPLING'S J
dinary 'ran of --tii poor1 thorfals. lore
bonestv and 'Urohitv of character. A
truly good-atan- 1 as tnncfchougbl bf
today as he ever has been. "Above
the B'iilfUrrg dust of Mao "e- phlophfr7 1 ElectricT fansfpet feet yetttUa- -habove the crambllni; creeds w-- humanTti9 Record Job Shop-Perfe- ction, SatisfcctiGh areee!, a eood Hfe 'radfsiei forever. ts --Cvean ehetfpePHbaa heavyflasTteeIhg Pljrartl w1tlr e.
Phone 448. Thos. Jerry, Agi.
And"" now, young gentlemen of tine
(graduating class of the Near Mexied
Military Institute. I desire to say that
uch of you as feel that you are adap
ted to it will, I hope, go to higher in-
stitutions of learning and pursue fur
ther the oaths of knowledge w'.iidh
you have but Just entered upon here. usssifred "is;To you all I say, be honest, truthful,urnLEGAL B nd iiersistent in wfcatever path youmay follow. Honesty truth fulness.
Uconstancy of purpose And determbia
tion to succeed, wilt inevitably give
each of you tmue measure of aucceas.
9 r9ev9s'9o'0eefl 9Cash for Small Adef'
SmaJI-ads- r, wador one' dollar
must-b- e paid in advance.- - We
' do this to avoid the keepinrof
maav nettv accounts.
and will make you respected in the
community in whicVyou may chance
to live .and to have and deserve the
reapect of your acquaintances, frienos
and fellow townsmen, id as enndh as RECORD PUB. CO.
any one ought to expect or care for.
The future opens to you snany chan-
nels of work and employment, and M FOR SALEr
depends upon yourselves as to whe FOR SALE:' 3.000 gal. tank tower
and plptfig. 125.00. 210 S. Ky. 44tf
FOR SALE: Residence - in good lo
ther or not you ,wiH seize the opportti-idtie- s
which are presented to every
cality; wuterf bath,1 electric light.man, or wheCuer you will blindly closeyour eyes and a How them to elude every modern convenience.' Apply oryou.
Some of you may become soldiers,
lawyers, businessmen, manufacturers,
tillers of ttoe soil, or follow the arts
write c at Record Office; tf
FOR' SALE: A beautiful 6 room
tr.odem house, new and complete,
hall front and back porches, east
front, good neighborhood, close la.
Only $2,230,' will give you ' tercna- .-
Roswell Title ft Trust Ce. 66tf
of literary pnranits. 'Whatever you
do, put your entire will and energy
into it. Use the brains with - which
A $400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 'KARPEM DAVENPCllT
To the Lode; OrganLzatioo or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30.h, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The Ballot Boxes at R0S-WEL- L
DRUQ & JEWELRY CO., and INQERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
. The following. merchants issue one vote with every
25 cent purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIJiS Finley Rubber Co.
BAKERY Burkey's Bakery.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES J. E. Faufrht.
BOOKB nd STATION ERY InRersoll Book & 8ta. Co:
CONFECTIONERY Welter Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH GAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drag & Jev elry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley Furnituie Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.
HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
IMPLEMENTS J. E. Alitcbell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Maiket.
MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
P001.r-N- ew Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGR PHER Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HAN- D GOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
THEATRE Lyric Theatre.
PRINTINd and ADVERTISING The Record Office.
List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Indies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.
Battery A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
Mothers' Club, Central School.
God has endowed you, and try to do
things- - a little bit better than others FOR SALE: aere tract, 6 roomCorrectly and Neatly Printed have done tVrem. This, with honesty
and truthfulness, is the way to suc
ceed; If you only put a part of your
energies into your life's work if you
only go at it in a dill riant sort of way
house, big artesian well, located at
corner East 6th, and city- limits,
owner leaving city, oiust selL 'phone
Ul-- 2 rings. 57tt.
FOR SALE: Fine Jersey crar at
Excel Orchard and Nursery Go's
ranch, 4 2 'miles East on Second
St. 68t6
FOR 'SALE: A new modern home
in best part of city; pheaper taaa
building. Address "W," the Record
68tf.
success will not be your reward,-- nor
should it be. Whatever is worth do-
ing is worth doing well. If you can-
not do it well, if you do not care
enotteh for the work you have chosen
to put your whole energy into it, then
select some other calling wWoh you
"FOR SALE: Gentle family horse.ieccDirdl ffffnee'-- like better, no matter what it may be.It has been well said that Mhe la,wis a Jealous mistress," and other oc-
cupations are jealous likewise, i. e.
to succeed you must. go at it with a
iwitr. bustgy and uarness. 202 W.
8th St. 68t3
FOR SALE: Tools fixtures and
stock of shoe shop; also sewing
machine. Mwt be sold this week.
Apply 122 X. Mala. 68t6
FOR SALE: A refrigerator. 202 W.
8th St. 68t3
vim, you must put your whole heart.
aoul and strength-int- o your work.
FVom what I have seen of you
young men, since I have been "here, I
believe Ciat you appreciate this; and
FOR SALE: one of the best drivingthat snost of you will succeed m what-
ever you-underta- in' after life.
I am glad that T had this opportun
horses in city, 6 years, sound, fast,
a beauty, safe for lady; also Stude-bake- r
rtinabout and 'aarness, prac-
tically new outfit at a bargain. Box
421. 70tf
ity of coming to Roawell. I am glad
to have seen your valley and that I
GOVlRNOITS
ADDRESS
have met so nwny of your good, hon
est, sturdy men and betmtifut wornen.
I am to 'have seen this school WANTED:and to met your teachers, and
WANTEUJ; Buyer for two residentabove all. I am glad to hare met thisgraduating clans. Young gentlemen,
I wiKh you Clod Speed and every suc
cess in life that your own efforts and
lots on Richardson, owner leaving
city, must xell. Phone 181-- 2 rings.
V vNTED: Salesman at Bakornell
Stu llo. 207 W. 4th t lady or gen--ile.na- n
of neat appearance. 70t2
a berign Providence can give you.
a whole are gradually growing better
morally and have Viiger aspirations
and desire. A public sentfcnant has
bevn aroused which tends to better-
ment of clvjliamtion. not only in our
own republic, but through the entire
civilized world. What was considered
proper and legitimate orl-- y a fw short
ycrvrs ago. Is today regarded as wrong
and would send whoever might be
guilty of it to the penitentiary, if
proved. I do not think t'nat it can be
disputed, or that it is open to argu-
ment but that the world is growing
better with each generation, and in
my opinion it is bound to continue to
improve.
We have today no cities as bad as
were Sodcax and Gocnarrah, which
were so steeped in widened neas and
vice that they wwe wiped off of the
face of the earth. Nor wTO their like
ever be seen again, for the people of
today would not stimd for it. They
have too much intelligence and are
too well informed. The common or- -
FRESH V ECrKTA B LES delivered
o--
to order every morning, to any place
I n the District Court. Chaves County, WANTED to buy second hand furniNew Mexico. in town. Phone your order the even-in-
?
before. Also new alfalfa hay for
aie 5. M. . Owen Owens rar;n.The Firt National Bank
Auction Sale.
I will soli at auction, Saturday May
2S on t:ie corner of main and 2nd
ttwta. one bed room suite, one Ke-cin- a
music box. on rocking, chair, one
folding cot. one good burro, gentle and
kind for children, with cart and har-
ness. Must, sell, owner leaving city.
T. E. Harrison, V. S..
U-
-. Auctioneer.
Phone 293 6 Tin?. 68tf.
ture. McElhannon Sc Co. opposite
court house 404 N. Main, phone No
403. 61t26.
WANTED: County and District
Agents to sell Mexico Tropical lands
(Continued from Page 2.
part in their beliefs as to tnoke any
vital difference to the country at large
which nifty carry any particular elec-
tion; provided that only the best nn
of either party are nominated; for
tVe beat men, be they either republi-
cans' of deniocrats, are interested in
improving the condition of the atass-es- ,
and in the welfare of the nation as
it whole.
I am somewhat of an optimist, and
I believe that owing to the printing
press, the Softools, and the ?TPneral dir-fusfo- tt
of knowledge, that roankind as
of Colorado City, Colo-
rado, Plaintiff.
vs No. 1492. Flret class desert selections for sale.James H. Bruce, et al Will pay you to see up. Title & Trustat $fi.50 per acre on eay payvneats.Defendants. Company.8pecial Masters 8a le Under Mortgage
Foreclosure.
Whereat the District Court of the ROSWELL
Wonderfully fertile. Satfe invest-
ment. Liberal commissions. Write
for booklet. Mexico International
Land Co., 920 Commerce ulug. Kan-
sas City. Mo. 5tpd
WANTED: A second hand roller top
desk, must be cheap. Apply Record
ornce. tl
aforesaid County and Territory, did
on December 28th, 1909, by its Order
and" Decree of foreclosure of that date
hv the above entitled cause. Order Trade Directoryand Decree the sale of the tends andteneraents' therein, which Order and
Decree are recorded in Book "H"pages 136-- 7 Caereof m the records of ABSTRACTS.
said District Court, end TTfE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SEWhereas, the undersigned was on
c, icaal a Ta ST i CURITY
CO., Capital 50,000. A
atraota and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
March 10th, 1910, by the aforesaid
District Court, appointed Special
Master to self the real estate in said
Order and Decree described, now BUTCHER SHOPS.
HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Who Is
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything Inhardware, tinware, buggies, wagonaimplements water aupply gooda andplumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at yeur eervice day and night.
Paine 40. W.'R. Bond, Prop.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keepa nothTherefore, bv virtue and authorityDEAL
ESTATE of said Decree and appointment and ing but the beat. "Quality" u ourmotto.
FOR RENT:
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
for light 'aousekeeping. Apply 303
N. Pcam. 5tf
FOR RENT: Corner Kentucky and
Afarmeda," modem-- S room house.
Apply E. G. Mtetos, 109. K. 3rd.
street. 4tf
FOR KENT: A 4 room house locat-
ed on Math street, connected with
city water and sewer. Apply Joe
Torlan, phone 468. 48tf.
FOR KENT: A 4 room furnished
house, $25.00 per "aaonth, can pa one
No. M. 65tf.
FOR RENT: Nice room house,
modern --conveniences. --711 N. Rich-
ardson. Geo. French. 66tf
in obedience to said Order, I, Page E.
Jfudson, as such Special Master will,
on the 27th day of June. 1918, sell a
public auction to the highest bidder
BILL1ARO-POO- L HALLS.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
1212 Mala 8C
ftiUlarda, PooL New regulation equipfor catfa in hand, at the South door
atenCof the District Clerk's office, in the
City of Roswell, County and TerrKorv
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.aforesaid, the real estate ta said
Mortgage Foreclosure and Order of
Sale described, as the north one-hal-f
For cab and livery, phone No. 9.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
car Anderson ft Chunisg. Props.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lumher, shingles, doors, lime, cement,paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old-
est lumber yard in RoswelL See usfor all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FINE CEDAR POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.
FOR" RENT: s roonr rsodertt 'aouse
DEPARTMENT STORES
witi) bath electric HgfcU and cltr
waters SOt 9. Lea. are., also office
rooms. Inquire Dr". J. W. Kin stager. JAFFA. PRAGER CO Dry Goods
S8tf ciotning, grooenee aaa raacapUea.
of Section 13, in Township No. 12
South of Range No. 29 Bast of N. M.
P. M. in Ohwves County, New Mexico,
for the purpose of satisfying said
Judgment for S9.l54.76, 'With accrued
tnterest, the costs of said suit and
this sale.
PAGE E. HUDSON.
Special Master.
o
Phone 182 4r livery
JOYCE-P- R HIT OOr-O- rr gooda. elotkFOR
RENT": Furnished room with
bath for couple or two men. Board
if desired. 906" N. fUchardaon. 3t
NOTARY PUBLIC
MARY A. COBEAN
AT RECORD OFFICE
ing. groceries, etc io nrgen sutr
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole-
sale and RetaiL
LOCATE IN THIS TOWN
as there are vartou advantages that will appeal to a man
of sagacity and sense. Let us show jou some of the
town1 real estate we have oh our books' that will
Be a Good Investment for You
If you have chances to buy homes or business buildings in a
- hustling littlecity, that will grow in value, what m'ore
do you want? Come in and talk it over.
5 room, new, modern house; porches and shade, 7 blocks
west of Main street. 12100.00.
7-ro- "modern house, closer newly papered and painted.
$2id6od.
9-ro- om, beautiful and modern cement house, new and com- -
pleK on cornef, lots of porcne's: Only f3G0O.OO.
BdllPacWbtocirsclose in, cheap, plenty of water.
FOR RENT": 3 large modem rooma
furnished for four tnontba. 101 N.
,Ky. 68t3 DRUG STORES.
saddle FOR RENT: Firm hed rooms. ROSWKLlr DRUG ft JBWELRY CO.for hack, buggies, cabs andhorses. S8t26-- 202 W. Sta SC 6St3
PIANO TUNING.
W. 8. MCRRELL, PULNO TUNINU
and Repairing. Graduate ChicagoConservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-ple experience. Work is guaran-
teed and is my beat advertisementS2 B. sth St, Phone Hi. Mlsa
Oldest drag store In soaweu. au
thingsFOR RENT:. 8 rooms furnished or
Money to loan on real estate. Vnf
km Trust Company. 6U.
o
Money to loan on good real estate.
iinHrniehed M 904 East Bland; In-
quire at 262 W. 8th. 63t3
FOR RENT: --House or rowaos 211 N.
WaiwHortow. 7lt6
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURKTTURE COMPANY.
The tine of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and low
prtoea.Three years. Title 4fc Trust Co.
RACKET STORE. .
O. A. JONES ft SON. Queens ware,
sraaHeware, aoUona, stationery eta
et Always for less. 224 N. Main.PBESH VEGETABLES and all GROCERY STORES.TO ,TRADEr 20 acre ranoh 12 in
ratein aranes ardS la ilulr peaoa- -kinds of ICE COLD DRINKS at Bo- - THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.Farms and City Property to Exchange. r maw, .uiTurmwmt tvwas; nearResweilda--
k Lane stand. Just In front of
Owens Farat. , 6Stf Strictly good goods at reasonableprices. Your patronage solicited.Addressorchard.
reaoy-to-wa- r APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORbA:Outfltters in ready-to-we- ar apparelfor Deo, women and children. "TMllnnery a rpeeiaRy. ;
6t3P. O. Bex- - 828.REtrABLE ABSTRACTS. PHONE gli. HOTELS.
We wUl not only give you some?nOSlVZLL--FIII- E LODGE thing good to eat but well fan you
while you eat Roewell HoteLLOST--s-i am- - socket. Finder
I lease returjf tar Price A Co. for
lewaf 6j. 70t2
The regular auto between Rosweli
and Pine Lodge will leave RoawelT at
S'a: m. on Tuesday and return Wed HOUSE FURNISHERS
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY ft 80N. Undertakers. Pr
vats ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Uader-taker-a.
Phone No. 72 or No. 11L
H. H. HENNtNGER Undertaker and
eenhahner. Private ambalance, prompt
serrics. Parlors 121 "DT. 4th. Phons
LOST: Red wodT iawl Return to HILLS DUNK Furniture, hard warsnesdav of each" week. For" $5 round P.'V. Drslofe-,fb- f Tewatd.' 7CH3trip for taose who wish to stay 1 week 5ST": S"atji ohahi and charm. Reor" wore . $7.50 for lea than a. week.
stores, ruga, . new and second
band. Sewing- - machiaa needles, bob-
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. S05-$-T
N. lUtai tXt .ward fa-
- return to Lon Cottisg--51
tmmm m' i4 "r V 4, -l
mm I
Tickets on eale et Parsons Law
reace SIS North Mala St. SStt T1U
DOING OF CONGRESS; TO FIN
f Tt3 L:rrrl2C3 ICrcs,1 StrrsLubricate Your Wheels ORDINANCES Its a pleasure to wear the sort
of Clothes we sell
Makes you think more of yourself and you
approach a proposition with more confidence.
You know your personal appearance has a great
deal to do with your success.
Take a little time, stop in our store and try
on a few of the kind of suits we sell. You'll find
there's a difference. We are showing a lot of the
newest there is in grays, mixtures and blue serges.
Priced right too, $15, $18, $20 to $35.
Machinery cannot run smoothly without grease. O
It's grease that makes the world run easily.
Use grease in your business and it will run
smoothly.
The best business grease is publicity the greatest
of all business lubricants.
The Record gives more Chaves County publicity for
less money than all other methods combined.
Spend a little money and take the squeaks out of
your business.
MEN'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR
MEN'S NEW SHIRTStbls morning for a two months' visit
at Alva. Okla.
J LOCAL HEWS
R. C. ttei'l went to Clovls this :nor
i.ing.
o
Charles Vestal cmie in from Anlat nlsU
o
J. H. Beckham, Jr.. of Artesla, was
Iiere today.
o
S. I. Roberts returned this mornlur
from Carlsbad.
o
Highest cash price paid for poultry
U. S. Market. 20tf.
Mayberry Bond returned this mora-.in- g
from Dexter.
o
A. I Schneider came up from Ar-tesi- a
this morning.
o
CI. W. CVawford returned last night
from A trip to Anmrlllo.
o
Qua Vis came in last night from au
extended stay on the plains.
I. F. Brogdon came down from Ken-n- a
last nigat for a short stay,
o
Father Christmnnn returned lant
night from a trip along the cut-of- i.
Mrs. K. W. Mitchell and son ret air-
ed this owning from Hafrerman.
James M. Miller left Mils morning
for Coleraan, Texas, on- - a business
trip.
Mr?. S. Totaek went to Artesla last
night for a visit with Mrs. E. E. Mc
Natt.
J. II. Mock and J. P. White ltft
this mornlrg for the Yellow House
ramch.
Miss Edith Troutner went to Boaz
this mornVng for a visit wita home-folk- s.
o
Dr. P. W. ImgfeHow left this mor-
ning on a trip to El Paso and Las
"ruces.
Miss Mabte HaJkxk. who spent the
Tinier here, left today for Hastings,
Nebraska.
o
Mrs. J. P. O'Donneli arrived hist
nleht to Join her husband in making
their home.
Mrs. J. H. Charless and cCiildren left
CoL I. H. Elliott returned to Dex-
ter last night, having spent several
days in the city.
o ;
Miss Elnora Williams, of Brook field.
Mo., who was here seven mouths for
her health, loft this morning for Den-
ver.
o
Miss Edna PatUllo, who was at the
hospital for treatment for three weeks
left this morning for her home in
Boaz.
Prof. Brierley arrived last uight in
(onipany wiUi Mrs. Briertey, who
came from Austin to Join him in mak-
ing t'jeir home.
o
Henry C. Scarader and family left
this morning for Ptsnona, Calif., to
spend the summer, and possibly to
remain a year.
Miss Blanche Smith, who has been
here two yea' a with her sister Mrs.
B. D. Oordnu, left this Tnorning for her
home in Elk City, Kansas.
Mrs. J. K. Barnes left this momtng
for her home in Springfield, Mo., af-
ter spend i jig month wita htr par-
ents, Mr. .vnd Mrs. J. E. Levers,
o
Mrs. C. A Nomell and son, Stanley,
tett Uiia morning for Kansas City,
where they will spend the summer.
Stanley will attend business college.
Mrs. Thayer and daughters, Misses
ERle and Jin-?- , left this morn In? for
Chicago. Theiy may remain only a few
wet ks and may not return until fall.
Hal Ware and Albert Bratton, of
Dexter ard Lake Arthur, respectively.
artived this morning and will proba
bly play with t'.ie Roswell team today
and tomorrow.
Sth Swift is able tc be out again
after a three weeks' illness of pneii'
monia. His mother, who came to at
tend bin bedside left this morning for
her home in Carbon, Texas.
--o
Mr. ard Mrs. M. W. Jo.wison left
this morning for Canadian, Texas,
wher- - Mr. Johnson, as fireman on the
railrovd. has been transferred after
a six months' residence here.
COMMENCING SATURDAY AND
CONTINUING EVERY SATURDAY,
MRS. T. C. STEWART WILL OPEN A
DFL'CATESSEN AT JOYCE-PRUI- T
STOPE AND WILL HAVE GOOD
THINGS TO EAT FRESH FROM THE
KITCHEN. SHE WILL BE PLEAS
ED TO SEE YOU. 71t2
ISH RECLAMATION WORKS.
Washlrgtm. .'May 28 A. decision
on, the Question aa to whether or not
the Hethei He cay valley- - In the Ye-
menite --National Park la necessary to
Sau Francisco, aa a future source of
water supply has been postponed un
til May. of next year in order that an
examination "may be made into de
sufficiency of other source of water
supply at the disposal of that city.
"!ie supporters of the bill to pro
vide an issue of thirty million dol-
lars In certificates or Indebtedness to
complete the reclamation projects, an-
nounced today that taey would try
to place it as a rider on the adminis-
tration land withdrawal bill Presid
ent Taft is said to have consented to
this course.
The Cummins amendment to the
railroad blU, prohibiting an increase
of rates by the railroads until same
had been declared by the Interstate
Commerce Commission to be Just and
reasonable, was defeated in the sen
ate today by 29 to 43.
PROMOTIONS AND CLOSE
OF N. M. M. I. TODAY.
The 1909-1- 0 term of the New Mexi- -
ico Military Institute closed at 7:30
this morning; witih company inspection
the announcement of promotions and
appointments, the granting of furlough
end play rag of "Auld Lang Syne"
by the band. A large delegation of
the cadets left on the morning trains,
some going north and others soufa.
The boys will be lea vine- - for two or
three days and while taey are going
there wiM be considerable doing at the
trains Crowds of Roswell people, es-
pecially the young ladies, are down to
Going! Going! Going!
WHEN THIS WEEK
Passes Your Opportunity
to get a 25c can of
REX ALL TOOTH POWlER.
and a 25c
TOOTH BRUSH
for a quarter will
BE 00 XE.
Better Look It Up.
e s
PEGOS VALLEY DRUG GO.
Tha J Store
see them off, and the giving of college
yelis, singing of college songs and
other demonstrations similar are be
ing wixed with the sad farewells
aire not bo sad among the ca
dels who are coming back as among
tuose wh are gone forever.
The reading of general orders at
the close of school this suorning by
Lieutenant Colonel W. S. Barlow, was
i matter of greatest interest, for It
shoves who will be the cadet officers
of the Institute next year. The orders
folow :
With the approval of fae superin
tendent, the following appointments
are made in the corps of cadets, to be
in effect till December 1, 1910, unless
evaked by proper authority:
To. be Captains:
Cadet Baird, Company A.; Cadet
Short, Company B; Cadet Guy Gair-rett- .
Company C.
To be First Lieut, and Adjutant.(To be appointed later.)
To be 2nd Lieut, and Quartermaster.
Cadet ShadbolL
To be Second Lieutenants.
Cadets Bunting J., Colquitt S., Mil
ler, Conway, Martin McDonald and
Morton.
To be Sergeant Major.
Cadet Roberts.
To Be First Sergeants.
Cadet Thompson, Company "A;
Cadet Sannders, Company "B;" Cadet
Otero, Company "C."
To Be Color Sergeants.
Cadets Murray and Rigglna.
To Be Principal Musician.
Cadet Clayton.
To Be Drum Major.
Cadet Baldwin.
To Be 8ergeants-Cadet- s
Garrett. J. Creamer, Sny
der, Tayk)r, Laf Bator, Hubbard, Gise,
McMurray and BlodgetL
To Be Corporals.
Cadets Ryan, Sherman, Closaon,
Fierce. Edler Wilcox, Carroll. Cot-
ton. Bunting. G.. Winston. Coleman,
Merrill. Wheetock, Nisbet, Stewart,
Peterson. Colquitt O., and Boles.
To Be Band Corporals.
Cadets Jones, Taber and Bird R.
There are several office left vac-
ant. a th military authorities do
not consider sufficient effort has been
made to attain farm. They will be
filled, according to proficiency shown
in the September recruit drills. Those
wishing to try for these places are
reran ir.ded that it will be well to be on
hand at the start and show their will-
ingness and ability to train the new
nen. ,
There are several men hv the "B"
elaa who Vnave shown ability, ana
ther will be remembered next year.
It Is not the poller to consider the
"B class tn making appointments.
TDe Corps is to be congratulated
on the flne showing made on the drill
ground this year, and ' we will look
forward to a still better uttowtngr In
tha cecals- - year. . 4
The city council nvet last night wita
the Mayor and all members present
with the exception of Mr. Wyllys. Af
ter the regular order of business, w4Ui
no result, four new ordinances were
Introduced, as follows:
The supervisor ordinance. This was
read in full the first time and by
number and title the second and the
third ime, and ordered publiaoed un-
der suspension of tae rules, by a li-
nen imou vote.
Then carre the new sprinkling ord
inance the outlines of which have al
ready appeared in the Record. This
went the same course as the others.
and was ordered published as a pro
posed ordinance by the vote of eight
to one Mr. WaiteciMn voting no.
The annua! tax levy ordinance was
introduced and read in full. Then un
der suspension of the rules Jt was
read by and title the second
and third time and ordered publish
ed as a proposed ordinance by the
vote of seven to two, Messrs. Bryant
and Whtaeroan voting no. A move to
refer this ordinance to the finance
committee for recommendation, was
voted down, Messrs. Bryant, CumcnJns
and Whltetnttn endorsing this move.
An ordinance levying a tax of $5
per year on all autos, in addition to
the $1 fee for numbers, was Introduc
ed and went tarouga the usual pro
cess, the vote remitting seven to two.
being opposed by Hay-3ake-r and
Whiteman.
Bids for burying paupers rwere re
ceived from Hemninger & Co., and
the Dilley Co., and referred to the
Poor and Pauper committee.
City Attorney Dow reported on the
bill of Felipe Pontoja, saying that the
city Is not liable. This bill n mounted
to 108.
Recess to Monday night.
The tax lew ordinance introduced
last night places the levy at 22 mills
This is an increase of one mill. TaU
wafc made enecessary by the fact that
the lvy heretofore made for interest
on one of the sewer bond Issues, wasjust half that required by law, and
necessitated the increase of the levy
for that particular purpose by one
mill. In other respects the levy is as
that of last year.
As Caere will be a substantial in
crease in the assessed valuation of
city property this year, the ilevy will
raise a considerably increased sum
Last year the levy was 21 mil's or
S1.381.705. This canning year it will be
22 mills on an estimated valuation of
somewhere between SI 500.000 and
1 1,750,000.
MISS MARY HARRIMAN
BECOMES A BRIDE.
New York, May 26. In the little
Episcopal church at Ardc-n-, N. Y-- ,
Miss Mary Harriman. daughter of the
late railroad builder, Edward H. Har
riaran will lie married today to Cbas
Gary Rumsey, of Buffalo, a scdhrtor.
Simplicity in the extreme will mark
the ceremony, because of tae recent
death of tie bride's father. The faon
evrnoon will be spent in Arden.
NEW YORK ASSEMBLY PASSE3
ANTI-BOO- MAKING BILL.
Alutuiy. N. Y-
-
May 26. The assem-
bly tot' ay passed the Agnew anti-boo- g
making bill by the vote of 92 to 45
after several attempts to asneud it
had beon defeated. The bill no-- v goes
to the governor.
TEDDY GETS ANOTHER
DEGREE AT CAMBRIDGE.
Cambridge, Eng.. May 26. The de
gree of L. L. D. was today conferred
upon Theodore Rooseveit at Cam
bridge University. Mr. Roosevelt was
given a hearty reception by the 3700
students of the seventeen colleges
that mixe up the university. Mr.
Roosevelt made a brief talk.
As Mr. Roosevelt accepted tde dip
lema, students who crowded the gal-
leries, shouted, "Teddy, Teddy,"
while the whole audience cheered.
During the ceremony students swung
a teddy bear over the center of the
'uill, where it hung dangling to the
entertainuent of everybody.
Mail -- Order Watches
Never Keep Time
'3
I.
Because the finest watch mast be in-dividually adjusted to the ooa who is to
carry it. A perfect time-piec- e in one
man s pocket gains or loses in another 's.
SouthBendWatch
Frozen in See Jfeepa Vrircf Timm
Even a South Bend Watch master-
piece of accuracy will not keep perfect
time unless individually adjusted.
Yon can only bay a Souta Bend Watch
from a retail jeweler who is competent
to adjust it. A Sooth Bead Watch is
never sold by mail. Cone inand see one.
and also our complete Tine of jewelry,
silverware, precious stones, ate. We do
expert watch repairing.
Jeweler.- -- ZKX-Tbe
Bros. & Co.
NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
In the District Court, Chaves County,
N. Mex.
The Roswell Hardware Com-
pany, a corpor.iti.-wi- .
Plaintiff,
v. No. 1759.
Martha A. Pavey, ct al..
Defendants.
To Martha A. Pavey, Na-
than J. Pavey, Marion Pavey, Ellen
May Pavey, Henry Pavey aad Bes-
sie Pavey:
You are hereby notified that suit
has been commenced against your by
fae Roswell Hardware Company, a
corporation, in the district court of
Chaves County, New Mexico, and that
the object of said action is to fore-
close a Mechanic and Materialman's
Lien fcgainet Lot Twelve (12) hi Block
Nine (9) of Weft Side Addition to
Roswell, New Mexico, for the sum. of
$65 and Interest from Nov. 16, 1900.
and SO.OO attorney's fwi and costs
of wit; and that wiless you ou-
ter your appearance in said cause on
or before July 20. 1910, judgment
therein will be rendered against you
by default.
R. T. Bowers i plaintiff's attorney,
anJ his Post Office address is Roe-wel- l.
New Mexico.
Witness my hand ard official seal
this May 11th. 1910.
(SEAL) S. I. ROBERTS,
Clerk of Said Court.
BEST LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great var-
iety of legal blanks of both the Jus-
tice of the Peace Court and the Ter-
ritorial Court; also legal blank In g.n-ra- l
use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sal. and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neat-
ly printed en good paper, and tha
forma are correct.
Among these blanks are the fallow-
ing and many others:
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for Individuals and
corporations.
Bills of Sals.
Leases, real estate and city property-Ch-
attel
Mortgages, Releases and
Satisfactions
Promissory Notes, Receipts, For
Rent and For Sala Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanka used In settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
8tates laws.
Justice Court Blanka of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanka constantly en hand at this of-
fice. Whan in need of any of tha reg-
ular forma, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanka, ' Bast work at
reasonable prices.
RECORD JOB OFFICE
Morrison
Hightest Honors in Scholarship.
SESSION 1909-191- 0.
In the Academic Department.
Highest ri.nors.
1. E. Ookfcnan, First Honors.
2. --M. M. Pitt. Second - Honors and
Scholarship.
3. T. A. StancHff, Jr.
3. F. A. Roberts.
3. S. W. Hill.
S. . CoI"nan.
7. J. R. Ryan.
7. M. Sedler.
7. T. Roj bal.
7. P. R Bird.
The following is a list of toast who
have attaint'd distinction in one or
more studies:
H. iBa'dk, Surveylnp. Bngtish,
1 actics.
P. R. Bird, Mechanics.
M-
- S. Clancy, Spanish.
F. Oolemtn. Math.. English, Civil
Government, History. Tactics.
E. A. Iurn, Math.
S. W". Hill. Math, Surveying, Draw-
ing.
H. E. KUbtvrn, Civil Government.
J. E. Match in English, Mechanics.
T. A. Stancliff, Jr., Math., Surveying
Mechanics. Drawing. Tactics.
G. Valz, Jr.i Civil Government.
C. Coleman, Maitl... Eng., Pysics,
rHieniistrv.
S. B. Colquit. Tactics
R. A. Murray, Engtish.
R. H. Owen, Modern History, Draw-
ing.
E. A. Roberts. Math., Eng. Drawing
T. Roybal, EnglisM, Spanish.
J. Bra-ilt- , Math..
II. K. Hubbard, Math.
T. Kehey, Ancient History.
M. M. Pitt. EngHsh, History. Iatm.
J. B. Rysn, Math.. Stenography,
Typewriting, Geography.
C. E. Wheelook. Math.
In t'.ie Preparatory Department.
HIGHEST HONORS.
( Average all students for the session)
1. O. S. Parrish Fl-s- t Honor and
Scholarship.
2. A Lusk.
J. L. Hanley.
4. R.
5. 1.. Garilngton.
5. H. Hobbs.
The folio-Min- is a list of taose who
h,ve attained distinction m one or
more studies.
F. J. Bancroft, spelling.
V. H. Cowden, Algebra.
L. Garlington, SpeHing.
J. L. ?Ianley, Spelling, Geography.
W. P.. Hawkins. Spelling.
A. Ijusk, Spelling. Geography.
A. Lusk. Speling. Geography.
H. Iiti. Spelling.
W. M. McKee, Spelling. Geography.
O. S. Parrih, Arith., Algebra, SpeI-tn- g
Geography..
W. S. Saunders Algebra, Drawing,
o
To tha Public, Friends and Well
Wishers of the Roswell Firs De-
partment:
6eveti oi tne leaning merchants of
Roswell Ciave purchased a first class
piano to be given away, absolutely
free, to the snost popular organiza
tion of Roswell, as an advertisement.
The members of the department feel
that taey can use this piano to bet-
ter advantage than any other group
of persons in the city. We feel that
it will furnls'a ui with amusement at
home and thus lighten toe tiresome
confinement, that our duties necessi-
tate. Feeling that we have the well-wishe- s
of the entire city m this mat-
ter we ask your assistance and that
of your friends. The goods you pur-
chase will cost yon nothing addition-
al, only be sure and save tha tickets
and mark them Roswell Fire Depart
ntent and deposit them in tha ballot
box or band then to the boys. Wita
every 25e purchase tha merchants is-
sue one ticket, when filled hi for the
Are department counts one vote for
as. Remember "every vote coaats.
Thanking you la advance --and as-
suring yon of oar appreciation, are
are, most respectfully yours,
ROSWELL FIRE DEPT.
Chaa. WUtemant ChieC
Walter GUL Asst. Chief.
W. GoldstniO. Captain.
XX ForeooaA
SILK PETTICOATS
How Many Ladies Hays A Silk Petticoat?
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE to match your
Dresses and Skirts, from an exceedingly
well selected stock.
THESE PETTICOATS are made of such
splendid quality, rustling or natural fin-
ish, silk that you will recognize the im-
portance of this offering.
Prices $3.50 to $5.00
Sec Our Window Display
Joyce Pruit Co.
ROSWELL'S QREATEST STORE.
